
Norwalk Gamer Symphony Orchestra 

Minutes for the Board Meeting of Sunday, March 15th, 2020


Meeting called to order at 8:04 P.M. by Bryan. 

Lexi moves to accept the minutes as not read. Rachael seconds. 

Officer Reports


None.


Old Business


None.


New Business


1.) Covid plan - Sam introduces motion, Rachael seconds. 
	 a.) We will cancel all of our upcoming rehearsals.

	 b.) We will restart only once health authorities deem it wise to gather in large groups 
again.

	 c.) We will abide no orchestra-sanctioned gatherings.

	 d.) We could still do streaming to foster community amongst ourselves.

	 e.) Vince posted about online Smash tournaments being hosted by a gaming group he’s 
associated with.

	 f.) Ben posted about the possibility of doing Jackbox games together, remotely.

	 g.) Bryan and Lexi have mentioned restarting our personal Minecraft servers.

	 h.) Multiverse Expo performance was moved to June 28th.

	 i.) We should still push people to do when2meet.

	 j.) Music committee will be meeting Wednesday the 18th after the General Members 
meeting, and will discuss an e-mail to encourage people to practice specific things.

	 k.) Nina will make a new flyer for updated performance date.

	 l.) We need to follow up with new people to get them notice of our canceled rehearsals.

	 m.) Nina will handle Facebook stuff.

	 n.) Maybe we want a notice on our front page on our web site?

	 o.) We could schedule an online hang-out over Discord.

	 p.) We are encouraged to stream games if you’re doing it with other orchestra members!


Lexi moves to close the floor, Mike seconds. 

Sam moves to adjourn the meeting, Rachael seconds. 

Announcements


1.) Animal Crossing comes out on Friday.

2.) Doom Eternal comes out on Friday.

3.) All will miss coming to rehearsals.


